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ABSTRACT

This report is a user's manual for an Auto-
matic Data Processing workstation at the Navy
Supply Systems Command. The workstation is built
around a Radio Shack Model II microcomputer and
was established to support data processing in the
design and analysis of alternative approaches
that would satisfy specific warehousing require-
ments. A unique feature of this workstation is
its voice output in addition to screen display
and printed output. Voice output was designed
into the workstation to allow use of the work-
station by a totally blind user who cannot
function independently in the workstation without
voice output. For users not requiring voice out-
put, the workstation functions without any loss of

capabilities. This user's manual describes all
the components of the workstation and the use of
the workstation with or without voice output.

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORAY ION

This user's manual was developed as a task of the Computer Aided Warehouse

Design Project under sponsorship of the Research and Technology Division (Code

033h) of the Naval Supply Systems Command (NAVSUP) and functional management of

the Carehousing Branch (Code 0621) of the hjaterial and Facilities Division.

[h,' task was performed at the David '. Taylor Naval Ship Research and

I)lVL'I )pmInt Center by the Lo istics Division (Code 187) of the Computation,

>a t Ioru itics, .-nd Logistics Department under Program Element 62769(I, Project

I ., sk Arta 'If f,05,3111M , and Work [tnit 1872-416.

_ -



SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 OVERVIEW

This user's manual is organized into three sections and thre- appendixes.

Section I presents general introductory information highlighting backgroundi A

1
and workstation design considerations. It also gives the objective and scope

at the manual. Section 2 describes each component of the workstation and how

t,) s-et up each for operations. Section 3 gives specific procedures for the

stairtup of the workstation components. It also gives procedures for specific

t,sk; such as telecomputing and running basic programs. Backup and supporting

int)rration are contained in the appendixes.

I . ACK(,R [ ( NI)

lht- data processing workstation in the Navy Supply Systems Command

,Awi i), cod, u6t21C, was established to support computer operations associated

wil, t L. Computer Aided Warehouse Design project under development by the David

. iylor Naval Ship Research and Development Center (DTNSDC). This research

.,i,! dt-.'tlpment project applies computer technology to the analysis of alter-

mit iv, ,arehousV designs in satisfying specific warehousing requirements.

An analysis ot the requirements for a data processing workstation to sup-

port the Computer Aided Warehouse Design project revealed that a workstation,

hiiilt around a microcomputer, was sufficient for most tasks expected to be per-

torirl at the workstation. other tasks in which the inherent computing power

ot a microcomputer is not sufficient can be done on a remote mainframe computer

with the microcomputer serving as an intelligent terminal.

A major consideration in designing the workstation was the unique require-

mfnts of its users. In order for the workstation to have the greatest



-'.- . - - . - . , -

potential use for the range of functions within NAVSUP Code 0621C, the system

manager needs a capability for direct use of the system. In this case the

system manager is totally blind and, therefore, the workstation must be capable

,if speech output in addition to normal screen display and printed output. Of

equal importance with direct access to the system by the system manager was the

requirement that the custom features of this workstation, which make speech

output possible, have little or no impact on other users.

The other hardware and software needed for the workstation include a

printer, a modem, an operating system capable of controlling this equipment,

and the Kurzweil Reading Machine. The Kurzweil Reading Machine is available

in NAVSUP 0621C and is used as a stand-alone system for speech output reading

of printed documents. The required equipment characteristics of the work-

station are that:

1. The microcomputer must have a minimum of

64,000 bytes of random access memory (RAM),
two RS-232 compatible ports, and one parallel

printer port. It must be capable of function-
ing as a normal microcomputer for users not

needing the speech output capability.

2. The printer must be a letter quality terminal

printer (printer with a keyboard) so that it

can serve as an input device to the microcomputer

just like its own keyboard. The printer must

have a 2000 chaacter input buffer.

3. The modem must be an autodial and autoanswer
modem capable of communicating at 1200 baud.

4. The only specification involving software

is that the microcomputer's operating systen.

must be capable of controlling he Kurzweil

speech output system and must have commands

to facilitate use of the workstation by someone
who has to depend entirely on speech outptit to

function at the workstation.



These specifications were submitted to several vendors who were requc!(E,1.

th (I (n t he en tire pac kage . The contract to provide the components o t fhr

works tit ion was awarded to Computori zm Develonpers, a f i rm in Clinton , Kent uc ky

Sp t zii i i i n customizing mi crocomptiter systems. A brief description ()f the

cu;to),i software developed by Computorizm Developers is presented in Appendix A.

I , (.1 LCTIV:

Thi.s report describes the data processing workstation established within

NAVSt'P, Code 0621C, by DTNSR[)C. This description provides a single user's

'ian t'il r'overin) all components of the workstation and the basic procedures

tbr using the workstation.

I . -4 S C () P F

Ilis report describes only the workstation itself. It is not intended

-is i substitute for the manuals accompanying the equipment. In a single docti-

mn it it Jives an overview of the workstation including a brief description of

c;tUh piece ()t equipment and specific steps for using the worlstation to accom-

>1 all ~ so, il( th(, tasks for which the workstation was designed. The report

('en flit dtlscrri hr application software developed as part of the Computer Aided

,r, Iose ]es ,icr project. it wit l serve as a 1ser s manual for the use of the

.. r tat ion with o)r without speech output.
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SECTT(ON 2

TilE WORKSTATION COMPONENTS

.' I A VER' I Ht

i ilu, I sows a di agrari i)t the fi ve pieces ol hardware and inter-

,iiiiecting cables that form the workstation. All cables are tat ribbon of

tvpe RS-212, and each is long enough to allow flexibility in the arrangement

,)I the equipmaent in the workstation. One cable is connected to each of the two

S-.'. : compa tible serial ports* on the back of the microcomputer . The top

purt, ',iheled A, is connected to the port on the Interface Box labeled

,.P I'I fL. '11t port labe led B, which is directly under port A, is connected to

t he v modem. The cables connected to ports A and B require male connectors at

h )t h eids.

The' Interface Box has three ports which connect the microcomputer to both

tt, printer and the Kurzweil Reading Machine. These ports are labeled

H'I t' ., PP IVI ER, and KURZWEI,. The computer port is on the side of the Box

Sit se ll . Lhen the Interface Box is held with the computer port facing away

tri' ti, n,1(ier ind tie two switches facing up, the PkliNTER port is to the left

,! the KVPXVlI. port is to the right. All three ports ol the Interlace box

i, ti , i hi iia I wi tIt itl.' connectors . Tihe table rum the Interlace Box to the

1.ii' .4 i . s hi; I rial e connector oii tht printer end. lhe (Ta ble trom the

lt, rI lict. Kix to the Kirzweil Headin, ) tchilie has a 'i-malIt connector on the

' I1t[ II 'o .1 li ',of _itec t 1( tii t fit- 'llrzwr iI Pead iug , achi llt is t li' only one

* tlIA' W il'. t L i r f reii ir Il, It l re i I t O. l iiit' [ ll

V>.-', I,,,) i i .lt ,'r j f ttc e " r.c. l e: t ] Pu c'i e 5 -.' he I ligga,*d
.- ~ ... W.i i, .sl.'iirl Itv, ',-Fill pulls i ii l-,i .u iittirs is LIt 1,S,-PIP.
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. .rIs t t r ti~i t' ,, t . i ' i , i ,d n l t rijl T eds l earll olIy a few ]

, 11 ' r. t iI . ,, . i> .- i) ,, thi,; , act,Irut ill th is w,)rkst;a L ,[i, Those -

a or i i he d -,, r i he, i I Sect i,)11 3.

W, , 11 t-, I 'il tiii ,nui i L wtli h a L ows t he R; I in Shack odel 11 t

,-x- + i f o rm:i t ion with ot he r comp1te rs is the RAC .L-VA1) IC mode I VA 345 1

J1. This exc hange )t information between computers is called telecomput ing

I e- h V i W he Adnm . A modern translates digital data from the

1. rt r i sond signal thit an he transmitted over telephone lines and

a .., sign Ls t rom the modem (a f the remote compliter back into dig i ta I

,'r, ir t ini. r)compirer . The RACAL-VADIC model VA345 I is compat i hle wi th

, -tyli' m,),d,(i at baud rates of 300 or lower and with 212-type or VA34(0 -type

7. ii:ni- it 1 2) ii haud

P'hu iMdIdiA rece viws its electriic power from a three-prong transformer

, i jlU i ai t 21)-v, 1.t ac socket. The ode hasd ro o' [M / i wi t'h t dlld

vi; )ni iid i ii a wii rirg ,tate -ven if it is rot being sid. Thk, si statt ls

'. r t ti. 'leirr jilliati ' thu sti it , in 'i ir 'i. 'Ih,

. .. , * i i nira; r,,,l v) -l , 2 hi' thi' ,n l li t I wi ig w hen

I ,>' a a r , t *' I ,I a' (r it, an '1'ii no oi l ts jar-i

. . . . - 1 i 'l it - , " , t I, n dll i i ()

* r i l ,', t p ii i > I

-. -" I i' i -it li i i ii i -
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will then say the name and function of that key. The function of the key is 2I
not activated during the identification process.

This machine, in its basic mode, provides direct access to printed and

typewritten information for the blind or visually impaired. It was acquired i
by NAVSUP 0621C in 1979. Until it was integrated into this data processing I
workstation, its functions were to convert ordinary printed materials (books,

may zines, correspondence, etc.) into spoken English and to perform as a

talking programmable calculator.

Users who do not require speech output do not have to take any action in

regard to this machine. IL is completely oft-line as far as their operations

are concerned. If the Kurzweil is to be used in a stand-alone mode, the fact

that it is a component of this workstation is of no consequence and its use

does not interfere with the workstation in any way.

The Speech Output System mode of the Kurzweil Reading Maching was

installed in the Kurzweil Reading Machine to enable it to read input received

throu gh the RS-232 port. The Speech Output System is a mode of the Kurzweil

, ding Nachine that permits the user to hear text transmitted or received at a

"Ppitir terminal. The Kirzweil is a receive-only device and not a terminal.

it it, muc like a printer, but instead of translating signals received

to printed text, it translates them into spoken English. Unlike a printer

whic rti ivu ,iyes signals, convrts them to printed characters, and then forgets

them, the Kurzweil remembers what it recives up to the limit ot its buffer and

he dir, td to rpi at strid tixt as mn y times as the user des ir's.

Stah Knrzw.i I has been coot ig ireil to receiv.' ti'xt ,v'r til he nin i-

iti-ii 10 ;i , ii th.r t rtn iont ot revirwing te.t . dtiril i, .- , , ti

.. " t . w i r . ,i, j , p ] i t ,. a ; . t ,..r i 1 . ! l , r , t ,r ,. t , . : . . ,



upper case. Case is controlled on this keyboard by the LOCK key located to the

ici t ot the A key. The LOCK key is a two-position key. The down position

locks the keyboard in the upper case mode. Depressing the key so that it

rettirns to the tip position will put the keyboard back in the lower case mode.

The LOCK key puts the entire alphanumeric section of the keyboard (alpha-

betic, numeric, and punctuation keys) in the upper case mode. This results in

a lot of activating and deactivating the LOCK key in executing TRSDOS commands.

An alternative to this frequent use of the LOCK key is to enter letters from

the main keyboard and numbers and punctuation marks from the numeric keypad

section of the keyboard (see Section 2.4.5). The numeric keypad section is not

atfected by the LOCK, SHIFT, or any special function keys.

2.4.5 Numeric Keypad Section

The numeric keypad section of the keyboard consists of 15 keys in

calculator fashion to the right of the typewriter-like section.

2.5 KURZWEIL SPEECH OUTPUT SYSTEM

The speech output component of the workstation is Lhe Kurzweil Reading

t hle-top computer device. Its software resides on tape which loads

iit')mat ical Iv wiheni the machine goes through its initialization after the power

riot,:! w. Thi usor selects the reading function to be performed by

, i approprlate keys on a small keyboard attached to the machine by

0ri. ;h4. v; ire not labeled, but a special key called the NOMINATOR key

- i-,:or. ii ideititving keys. The tunction of the NOMINATOR key is to

iv, t ,., ' TIf td tiirctioi , ot all keys including itself by voice output. The

,.,,r tsr t pr s.t. the .- IA'lh ke id then tlie, key In question. The machine

I a



selected when the key is in the down position; this position disconnects the

terminal from the communication link. If the user is printing a document and

wants only speech output, then the LOCAL key should be in the down position to

take the printer oft-line from the microcomputer. Users of this workstation

w'ho do not require the speech output system will always want the LOCAL key in

the up position. 6hen the speech output system is in use, this key should be

in the up position tor normal communications with the microcomputer. If the

user wants both speech output and printed output, the ICAL key must be in the

up position.

The key under the LOCAL key is labeled MARC CONT (Margin Control). In the

down position, the margin control function of the printer is activated. This

function is used if the user chooses to control the formatting of output with

the printer rather than with the microcomputer. Format control with the micro-

computer i s the normal mode ; however, this feature of the printer is quite

"set"l for formatting text files that have nt, been formatted with word

processing or other formattin techniques. The availability ot a good word

pru cessin,, capability will minimize the need for format control by the printer.

Tie key under the M1ARC C(OT key is the LINE EDIT key. No use of this key

cn he toru seen for this workstation and therefore this key should always be in

the up position. When this key is in the down position, the printer does not

taannrit until a carria e retarnt or line feed is typed.

S.i.4 Keyboard Alphanumeric Section

]he 1 phanumaric section "h the keyboard is the typewriter-like section

Srt ' h yk board. 'lh JI<S)jiS commiain s issuied from this keyboard, like TRSI))S

rimaan % isu t trim tat iiiar -omputar's keyboard, rotL have all letters Q0

ISi



touched to indicate operations. The switches are labeled RESET, SCROLL, LF,

FF, HERE IS, PAUSE, and BREAK.

The RESET causes the printer to resume operations after an error condition

has been eliminated or after a PAUSE. This switch must be touched each time

an error condition has been corrected before the printer will continue to

operate. The SCROLL switch rolls the paper up so that the line under the

print head can be read more easily. The paper stays in the rolled up position

until the switch is released and then it returns to the normal position. The

LF (Line Feed) switch sends the print head to the beginning of the next line.

The FF (Form Feed) switch advances the paper to the top of the next page or to

the top of whatever form size the user has established. The HERE IS switch

can be programmed to send a message containing up to 31 characters to the host

computer. The PAUSE switch is used to interrupt printer operations without any

loss of data. This switch is used for conditions such as changing the ribbon

during printing operations. The BREAK switch is used to send a break signal

to the microcomputer when it is being controlled from the terminal/printer.

The BREAK switch is not used if the terminal/printer is functioning as a

printer. The PAUSE switch, as described above, is used instead. With the

exception of the RESET and PAUSE switches, the other switches can be ignored

tor most operations since the printer can be controlled from the microcomputer.

2.4.1 Keyboard Control Section

Th1is keyboard section consists of three keys in a vertical row to the left

ot the typewriter section of the keyboard. Each of these keys has an up or

down positim. The top key, labeled LOCAL, determines whether the printer is

to function as a typewriter or as a terminal. The local or typewriter mode is

17
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.!4

iI:, spe'eWh -tit lt devi ce is located in the system manager's work Ki,,,

.Jitr. it is used as a stand-alone speech output system independent o ibtis

. ...t, i,: * Witt the printer Located next to the Kurzweil Reading l ie

ttl ,.iuager lhas both input and output control of the microcoiip titr I ,

'I Ur. 'ibis arragement of the workstation's hardware allows the sv-ttit,

it iI to use t he Kurzweil Reading Nachine as usual when he is no- using tlit'

, t-,' ,'utf. tlther users of tihet workstation will enter their inpit from th,

, t. micrtcompluter. The only eflect of this arrangement of Lli-

: n, I hose oLur users is that the printer is not as close to the micro-

nt- is it would he in a similar workstation not requiring speech itpit.

. ot ,,r o, tLhe pr inter is turned on by the rocker switLch located on the

.,I tiW , bttk pan&I. hif the power is turned on, Lit' i i:t gioiies

K ital 7i it t it'ror liYts -h is evident to the usei w+!tt >, s e,, ath.

!t ui , M ,VU sIowIy tO the l L margin and then to thet tiijtr , aind

it- iist iri wt rL ptSi L iot. lh. power indicator 1light wi ! p liw red.

-------------------- - tf this prnpt'r has a tl ASCII tliiifctt I sit '1 0"~it r-

r [t- ti; flih' tcyhoirdl ot ai repilair ttwiI-

- I -.~ ct 5 t ibw in, At ti f th til i e H.a pt i; -:

4 - - -~r -7 -I I.-

- ;[ i,,t'- i;,j . (I I , ii kl iet r '' lli l i ll i) f li l t 1't -

.:il~ i , .:t ,.l ,]iu .11, t ii n o, 11 a h.'. t[l . t ll i e + i lo "t,, . t '! i
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system, making it difficult to hear the speech output clearly. Control over

the microcomputer can be regained at any time by putting the printer back in

the remote mode.

The two positions ot the other switch on the Interface Box are labeled

I0TEh and DCE. This switch conligures the KURZWEIL port for use as a terminal

device (DTE) or as a communication device (DCE). Since the Kurzweil is a

communication device, this switch should always be set to 1)CL which is the left

position.

2.4 IIABILO ODEI, 530 KSR TERM INAL PRINTER

The workstation component for printed output is the I)iablo Model 630 KSR

terminal printer. 2 ,3 Unlike most printers which are "receive only" devices,

the Diablo KSR Model 630 is a sending as well as a receiving device. As a

receiving device, it functions like any receive-only printer. As a sending

device, it can be used as a stand-alone terminal which can communicate with

host computers over a modem or direct terminal-to-computer connection as is

done in this workstation.

The purpose of having a terminal printer in this workstation is twofold:

the workstation needs a good letter quality printer, and, this type of printer

makes it possible for the printer, or more specitically its keyboard, to be

used as an auxiliary to the keyboard on the Radio Shack Model 11 . The micro-

c* im!pter, with the ippropriate setup, wi 1 1 respond to keyboard input from

.i twr it, keyhoard or the printer's keyboard. This capabi Ii ty to control key-

tlu iipit t iE. i'iur0cillpitt'r I ron two locations faci litates use of the

wrk'-'t;tit 1 tin- sv I ' t I , who, as stated hetore, is totally blind and

* ivl;t r,' I iL' ;*,+4' rll[ I iH ti. iiit u tl~~plitt,'r

0 '



of these commands have punctuation and numbers, and with the keybo-rd in the

CAPS position, no shifting or striking case control keys is necessary.

The numeric keypad to the right of the keyboard can be used for all

numeric input. The number keys on the numeric keypad are laid out in the

familiar calculator pattern. The numeric keypad is used primarily for input of

large quantities of numeric data.

.3 INTERFACE BOX

The Interface Box was designed and fabricated by Computorizm Developers.

It controls communications between the microcomputer and the printer, between

*the microcomputer and the Kurzweil Reading Machine, or between the micro-

computer and both the printer and Kurzweil Reading Machine. The Interface Box

forms a Y-like connection in the cable from the microcomputer so that it can be

connected through one cable to both the printer and the Kurzweil Reading

*1It h i ne.

The Interface Box has two slide switches, each with two positions. If the

Itertace Box is held with the switches up and the computer port facing away

, ,rm the user, the I)ATA RATE CONTROL switch is to the left. The left position

o t the DATA RATE CONTROL switch is labeled P for PRINTER and the right position

i* tbeled K for KURZWIL. The PRINTER position is always selected when the

sptich output system is not in use. When the speech output system is in use,

, tINER position is selected it tile user is printing data or using the

pri I rn 's keyvhard to con)itrol the microcompuiter. The KURZWEIL position is

(lccted when speech is the only output desired. It only sl)eccli outl)ut is

d ,Isired , the user sho Ild also put the printer in the LOCAL mode (see Section

*.<4.). Otherwie; , it will print what is being spoken by the speect outtptit

13
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niumbt'r in the format ERROR number such ais ERROR 19. This display by itself i:i

IIt i1e utul to new users until they remember the meanings associated with the

,i. 'r numbtrs. Until that time, after an error number is displayed, the iuse:

hlo issiie the command ERROR number. 'The system wi I I respond with the

ruing "l' ot that ERROR.

- . -,F. 'bybiard Operat ions

1tt kuvboard of the Radio Shack Model II is similar to that of a stand ard

vp.wrt,,r except for the special function keys and the numeric keypad to tlt

K ut" -r the typewriter-like section.

,, the electric powur to the microcomputer is turned on, the keyboarti

i,-lti:Kt icallv set foir lower case characters. 'The TRSDOS commands must he-

i-I 1 i 1 cipitIai luLturs . The keyboard has two keys to -otntroil whietlher

ti-rt, rs are in upper (r lower case. (One key labeled LOCK, is located to tlh,

-. 1 -h , A key. This key locks in the uplper case mode, the alphabetic,

itatiin, and nimeric keys, and all other keys with regular typewrit er-I ik-

.. - t n,;. 'h, other kex' whicit coontrols whether characters are in ulitr or

-, a[ is the k-y label'd CAPS. lhis key is next to the Sil1FI ke; in Ih,-

i lt "i tth.- kt-vtii)-ird. bc'pressin, this key causes only the a lptihu t Vt

- t ia ilto tin' upper case, mode. Numbers and punctuationi kt,'" ire iU,

* a . r-,1,f. BA!,,t !! )I Si' '; is cont Ir J keys have, red light s t" i at' 'ii

.- 1 1,, <'1,1 ,)'io '. '1ht' p ' ,ica' l positioin of either key is thet iit- - , .

:- .- L i- '1,. "liii. &.YV-k i df tai'uictivat d y lilttiB the Sil l Hi .. 1!t- i ' -

j .I' - in' t i, c-lo 'td tri),7u t' ) tate to ntiotlhrr lV d it-'Iu liii it .

- - . -! -'. cojj 'oi',iaiit , in l owelr '1 'u will cause lRR(iK 19.

' AP'5 V'1', in
,  

IMllr-W HS,% fHl Wfll t he' f nct ionls envis-ionedt at[ thiis W10 0i -

* .,- m' I- 'ti'-+i lt '[I t )i t i ii, r 'n tir, i i spiet'i I typ ing i in M OS c ' hmmiin h
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'list always be in the disk drive when the system is in operation. System

'lisiettes are like other diskettes, called data diskettes, except that they can

F>t Itort' 'iS flch data because of the storage occupied by TRSDOS.

he operat ing nystei manages the resources of the microcomputer and con-

tl,,!s its communications with all the peripheral devices such as the printer

:11ld ,tm. 'he operating system for the microcomputer of this workstation was

, at-,ni zed to satisty unique requirements, although it is essentially identical

the 'I SM)JS described in the Model 11 owner's manual *. The customized

*iitus ,ire t'ssen tially transparent to the riser. Nost TRSI)OS commands will

i 'lt i .,is described in the user's manual. Where differences exist, they will

Fi d,,scribed in Section 3.

Ve )wner's manual for the Radio Shack Model I is a comprehensive two-

It dIu Imrient . The first part is the Disk Operating System Reference Manual,

.'SI S , and the second part is the Basic Language Reference Manual . The user

i,,niid become familiar with both parts.

The operating systen i seif has features which make it easy to use. For

, , !PS~iS lhs a i It 1.t' conand. If the riser enters the command HELP,

"f ',s l'pnd by di sp I iyi yi, im ti ,creen I list of commands tar which it can

F ,, . hI' Isdr I, desire he l wi t h one it these commands enters the

.,' It )It W4,d by tl t co[1and, and 'IRSiDOS responds b giving, the t irrimlt

I '! , >ri'FITlFd. 1Ihe HE1LP command ran h useful for new users in learnin, the

, 1 Fl S ' 5, ,t I uirmirds . 'hlie LI[Rr)K c irianid is also part icul ar I v Lse ltil lot-

...... ... .. nir ;r iiser issues aI comm;ind to 'InRSI)OS whi ci it. c:atnot perform due
I

ttt t, some otler reason, TRSlxrS responds by displaying an error

, t t o, I t i i ,, i) I ret rt, nces is gi ven ,(il pape 49.

i ii
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microcomputer has a 76-key typewriter style keyboard with a full ASCII* charac-

ter set. 'Ihe ' t, visoar( at I chels to t) t dip s 1 a console through a 2 1/2-foot

ca hIe . ThLis cable il low-,s thL, k'yho tAd to he moved for the convenience of the

utse r

lhe Ratdi, Vh,icw Mt!d l I I it.,,t' Vt-a its CiLet rical power from any regular

121) volt ac socket thbrough a thret-prong salety plug. The unit has an ac line

I ilter and should 11ot het 1, ,tihi to, ilt rtereicte problems, but, as an added

measure, the user shliId cr suit. Llit , i h.avy pJwer-using device is plugged

into the same circuit.

The microcomputer is tiir-td (in 1)' Ip iping the power-on switch to the

right of the display monitor. The Radin Shack Model II has a cooling fan which

will he heard or its air motion felt as soon as the machine is turned on and

which will run continuously until the power is turned off. No paper or any-

thing, which could obstruct the cooling operation of this microcomputer should

be placed on the cabinet while the microcomputer is in operation. The micro-

computer should not be in a tight space such as a cabinet. Detailed startup

procedures for the microcomputer are given in Section 3.

2 2. 1 ITRS-8 l)isk uperating System (TRS(PS)

The operating system, referred to as TRSDOS (commonly called Triss-Doss),

resides on a diskette. Any diskette containing fRSI)OS is referred to as a sys-

tem diskette. A system diskette is l ways required to, start tip the system and

*ASCI [ stands fur American Standard Cod-, tor Intormation Interchangc.
Basically, it is a way of ellcodil, tharac('t rs (letters, numbers, pcinctulition,
alnd special symbols) into staindakrdi:zeud rlnumhrs that ian he understood by any
C onrpnter or compliter devir'. AhC('II w, i, dv 'loi-d to ;illw -omput ers to c-o-
lllllni aLe with teach otth r. "lii AS(.iI hlar tre i" st, is the list oI all letters,
I) iImbe rs , puni I at io , and s viait on, t t i1y V rohpirt lug dvic, i ,,ht l t ti

a lnro llJil at with iotlt'l" 11lllpl lti l t 3 , Vi s, .

• " - ; <. .. .... .. . . . .- -... - -. .- . .... . , ,_ -. .... -



The Kurzweil Reading Machine has two RS-232 compatible ports. They are

located one over the other on the back panel of the machine about 6 inches from

the power on and off rocker switch. The top port must be connected to the

Interface Box. The other port is not used.

The modem is connected to port B on the microcomputer as already

described. The modem has two other cables which must be connected. A dedi-

cated telephone line and an RJ1IC telephone jack were installed in the work-

station for the modem. A modem component, called a T-Adapter, plugs directly

into the RJIIC jack. This T-Adapter has two sockets and a release button which

must be depressed to unplug the T-Adapter from the R.IIIC telephone jack. The

* socket on the left (as the user faces the T-Adapter with the release button on

top) is labeled HODEM. The other socket is labeled PHONE. The cables from the

telephone and the modem are plugged into their respective sockets. The other

cable, a power cable, must be plugged into a standard 120-volt ac socket for

electrical power.

2.2 RADIO SHACK MODEL 11 MICROCOMPUTER

The data processing component of the workstation is the Radio Shack Model

[I microcomputer. This microcomputer, also known as the TRS-80 Model II, is a

powerful 8-bit microcomputer. It has 64,000 bytes of random access memory and

operates under the TRS-80 Disk Operating System (TRSDOS). It has two built-in

RS-232 compatible serial ports and one parallel port. It has a 12-inch high-

resolution monitor which can display 24 eighty-character lines of text in the

normal mode. Brightness and contrast controls for the video are located in the

recessed area at the bottom left of the monitor and should be adjusted for com-

fortable display quality. One disk drive is built into the microcomputer. The

9
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j

from the remote computer. (Note: In manual answer, the FA switch Lust by

engmged after the DA position is selected.)

Examples of manual answer procedures:

1.~i '!ClauseIr rt'cei~s a call froij an1-otheir ni('r.iamnpk1tt'r , ,c ,!"u!

to transmit or receive data. The caller is asked to hold the line urtil the

user configures the microcomputer for cer'munication. The .ser then asks the

caLiur to put the caller's modem in the transmit mode and start transmitting.

At this point the user will hear the data tone2 from the call't.g computer. The

user then puts the MA/Vu/DA switch in the DA position and pushes the FA switch

tip tor about 3 seconds. This switch is spring loaded and will return to the

original position when released. The FA switch forces thc modem to answer the

call. The telephone call is now being fed into the modem) and not into the

t. I phone.

2. When the microcomputer is communicating with another microcomputer

and the two users desire to speak. One user sends over the modem the message,

"Pick up your phone and let us talk." The user of the receiving workstation

4 ,nst thei flip the MA/VO/DA/ switch to VO. The other user must flip the properI

,witch oil th,, sending modem to take that microcomputer- off-line. The two users

i then speak. When ready to resume telecomputin', both users go through

ini;a answe' .iud originate procedures. (Note: in telecomputing, the calling

m ,dem is in tht. originate mode and the answering modem is in the answer mode.

i t mput h.twet ii a microcomputer and a miinframe computer, the main-

it ,, iiwa, ii t he answer mode. In teleornv)'Lting between microcomputers,

' w , , :imt r ura mu,,4t agree betfore t ir , ill is made which party will

-0 i ,t, r h t both modems ar(. ,,t properly. Autodial and auto-

, • ',.r ;,1dms i. rn1' )thtar modem, will autwiotically select the proper mode.)



'3. When calling a mainframe computer whose telephone I fnes are frequentl y

bus'. When this modem automatical lv dials a busy number, it will not indi-

caLte that the call failed until it has waited 24 seconds for the answering

imlnFen tt) respond. Panual procedures save time under these conditions.

l)etgailed instructions on how to conduct a telecomputing session are

p.,iveu in Sect ion i



SECTION 3

THE COMPUTER SYSTEM OPERATIONS g

3.1 OVERVIEW

Sections I and 2 introduced the automated data processing (ADP) work-

station, established in NAVSUP 0621C, to support computer aided warehouse

design and analysis and described the workstation components. Section 3

describes the operation of all components as a system and gives step-by-step

examples to illustrate how to perform various ADP functions in this

workstation.

3.2 STARTUP PROCEIDURES WHEN SPEECH OUTPUT IS NOT REQUIRED

The order in which the power to the various components is turned on is not

significant for the proper functioning of the workstation. However, for effi-

alent checkout of proper settings of all components, the printer is started

first. The following step-by-step procedure is used to start the system when

speech output is not required:

1. Check the Interface Box to make sure that the DATA RATE CONTROL
switch is set to PRINTER and that tihe DCE/I)TE switch is set to--

DCE.

2. Make: sure there is paper ini the printer. Before the power to

the printer is turned on, use the platen knob (the knoh on the
right side of printer) to advaic, the paper iuntiL the print head
is at the beginning of a page. (Notp: The printer's manuals 2 ,3

refer to a pAge as a form.) If the powir is turned on, the

printer tr.ats the initial position o t the print head is the
origin (top left corner) of Lhe 1,rm. It the platen knob is

turned by hand after th powr K tnridt )in, it priut head will
hi out f synchrou izi n wi ith , W ri,'ii, ,t it, torin. The user

S, il di I nIi t tuirni t tlit p! teti kjjh !' . t 11.1! W'it i tlie plWoiw t,) the

prinlte r is tu rned ol * !. i I "- tr. tt i tlit margiis oil the

print,,r are g iven i, Set I i l , .

T. ri tthe p owi, in t. ) t h , ii , 'TI i . i ,' s , r ,c n will light

up and tiel coptling t, n wi i - ii.. Ihlh system will come on
with the projmpt l'SET 511 0 11i in ", miille "t the screen.

Prip.r diskett, hail ing pr-rIt, itre prest ted in Appondix C.

a i
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4. Press the latch on the disk drive door until it snaps open.

Note that the red light on the door latch is on. This is the

only time you will ever open this door when this light is on.

At other times when the red light is on, the diskette in the
disk drive is spinning. The whirring sound of the disk drive

is another indicator that the diskette is spinning. The disk

drive does not make sounds at other times. Opening the door

when the diskette is spinning can damage the diskette.

5. Insert the system diskette. The label on the diskette must

face away from the screen as the diskette is inserted.

Carefully push the diskette in until it stops. Close the
door. The system will start loading the operating system

immediately. After the operating system is loaded, the

system will prompt for the date.

6. Type the date in the format MO/DA/YR (example 01/16/1984).
Press the carriage return key which is labeled ENTER on the

Radio Shack microcomputer. The microcomputer will now prompt

for the TIME.

7. Input the time or press ENTER. The time is optional. If it
is entered, use format hr.min.sec.

The sysLem will now be configured to use the printer, Kurzweil speech out-

put system, and modem. The sc'-een display will show that both ports A and B

are configured for communications, the FORMS function is in effect, and the

HOST function is ON. The FORMS function sets the TRSDOS printer software to

suit the printer and page format desired. The printer is set for 80-column

paper and 66 lines per page. These parameters can be changed by the FORMS

commad as the user desires. The HOST ON function commands the Radio Shack

Model II to check for input from port A which is connected to the terminal/

printer in addition to input from its keyboard. The last screen display lines

will be TRSDOS READY followed by a line of 80 dots. The printer will then type

TRSDOS READY followed by a line of 80 dots. The workstation is now ready for

use. Sii ne speech output is not required, the user tells the operating system

to recoii figilre for use without voice output. The user communicates this

information to) the operating system by typing hOST OFF. The printer will then

2h
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function as a receive-only printer and its keyboard will not be able to send

commands to the microcomputer. The microcomputer is ready for executing system

commands, running BASIC language programs, or telecomputing. Most commercially

available software is compatible with the customized operating system of this

workstation and can be executed at this point.

3.3 START-UP PROCEDURES WITH SPEECH OUTPUT SYSTEM IN USE

The Kurzweil Reading Machine is the first component of the workstation

that is started and initialized for operations when speech output is required.

The system manager, who is the only user of speech output, is already familiar

with the Kurzweil Reading Machine for reading printed materials. The descrip-

tion which follows will tell how to initialize the machine to read from the

RS-232 port and how to control the machine during a data processing session.

Machine functions such as rereading text stored in the buffer are the same

regardless of whether the text entered the machine from a printed page or over

the RS-232 port and will not be covered in this workstation user's manual. The

following steps are performed when the workstation is used with speech output:

I. Turn the power on. The cooling fan will start and run
continuously while the machine is in use. The software
residing on the tape drive loads automatically in approxi-
mately 35 seconds. The machine then gives a message of
administrative information citing the version of software
in use, etc. The machine is now ready to start taking

commands from the user.

2. Activate the Speech Output System mode. This mode enables
the machine to read text entering the machine from the RS-232
port. It is activated by entering the command SET SPECIAL

COMMAND 40. Entering this command requires pressing four keys
on the Kurzweil's keyboard. Figure 2 shows the three keypad
sections of the keyboard. Only those keys needed to initialize
the system are described. The Kurzweil owner's manual 4 should

he consulted if a full description of the entire keyboard is
desired. The following four keys should be pressed in the

27
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Figure 2 -Keypad Section of the Kurzweil Reading

Machine Keyboard

order given: SET, SPE:CIAL COMMAND, 4, and 1). The NOMINATOR key
cn be used as necessary to locate keys. (See Section 2.5 for

a description of the NOMINATOR key.) The machine will now say
"SPEECH OUTPUT SYSTEM ON."

3. Actiate SET SPECIAL COMMrAND 41 if the Kurzweil is to be used
to ro ad a document. This command causes the Kurzweil to control
the flow of data Lo itself so that its buffer will not overflow.

To activate the command, the following four keys should be
pressed in the given order: SET SPECILCMAD ,ad1

The machine will say "SCROLL MOD)E ON." (Note: If the Kurzweil
0is to control. the data flow rate, the DATA RATE CONTROL switch

on the interface box is set to KUJRZWEIL.)

4. Press the RESUMIE key on tile Kurzwei['s keyboard. This key is
the GO key and the machine starts storing text coming through
the RS-232 port after this key is pressed.

2wD



5. Check the Interface Box to make sure that the DATA RATE CONTROL I
switch is set to PRINTER and that the DCE/DTE switch is set to
the DCE position.

6. Turn the printer on and put it in the remote mode by making sure

that the LOCAL key is in the up position. Make sure that there
is paper in the printer. Before the power to the printer is

turned on, use the platen knob (the knob on the right side of
printer) to advance the paper until the print head is at the

beginning of a page. (Note: The printer's manuals refer to a
page as a form.) When the power is turned on, the printer

treats the initial position of the print head as the origin of

the form. Avoid turning the platen knob by hand after the power

is turned on because that will cause the print head to be out
of synchronization with the origin of the form. Details on

setting the margins on the printer are given in Section 3.6.

7. Turn the power on to the microcomputer. The screen will light

up and the cooling fan will be heard. The system will come on
with the prompt INSERT DISKETTE in the middle of the screen.

8. Press the latch on the disk drive door until it snaps open.

9. Insert the system diskette. The label on the diskette must

face away from the screen as the diskette is inserted.
Carefully push the diskette in until it stops. Close the
door. The system will start loading the operating system
immediately and the whirring sound of the diskette spinning

will be heard. It takes about 40 seconds to load the operating

system. (Caution: Do not open the disk drive door while

a diskette is spinning. This could damage the diskette.)

After the operating system is loaded, the system will prompt

for the date.

I Type the date in the format 1O/DA/YR (example O1/ 1/1984).
Press the carriage return key which is labeled ENTER on the

Radio Shack microcomputer. The microcomputer will now prompt

for the TIME. Since this microcomputer will not function
unt i I the date has been entered properly, speech ou1tput is

not possible at this point. If a mistake is made during the

input of the date, the date prompt will be issued again after
you press the ENTER key. The best way to tell it the dte has

been entered properly is to press the [NTER key twi c'. The

second time indicates to the microic'fputer that yor d() not now

wish to enter the TIME. It the date was entered properly, you
will hear the diskette spinning. After a few seconds you will
hear the printrr typing and then the Kurzweil will say "TRISS-

I)f)S READY," whicl, is what the printer typed. It t hsc things

1, ) t ha;pIn , an Weri was rad, , r i ny ' t he i ipi t ti? the dat c.

To correct, pres [NIIEk arid reenter tht, datI. "(0t,o that there

• yr tw I, i}:itr tr tn(, 1I(nt h, fw,) dij ts l()- thi (tv, iruI tour



digits for the year. Each item is separated from the others
by a slash. Continue this process until you get the response
descr i bed.

11. You IUy now move to the keyboard of the terminal/printer.
If you wish to enter the TIMI , type -TIME hr.min.sec".
The microcomputer is ready for executing system commands,
running BASIC language prgrams, or ielecomputing. Dlost

commercially available softwatt is compatible with the
customed operating system it this workstation and can be
executed at this point. (Note: Make sure that the keyboard
is In the LOCKED position before typing TRSDOS commands.)

12. Put the DATA RATE CIONTROLI switch of the Interface Box in the
KURZWEIL position if a document is to he printed for reading
only. The Kurzweil will control the flow of data from the
microcomputer to the Kurzweil and the Kurzweil's buffer will
not overflow it SET SPECIAL COMMAND 41 is activated. If you
wish t" listen to the same text again, depress the PAUSE key
on the Kurzweil keyboard to temporarily stop the flow of text
to Kurzweil. When ready to start receiving new text, depress

the RES[UtE Key.

The Kurzweil has an input buffer where text stays until it is spoken.

The text then moves to a memory buffer. The two buffers together hold about

5 minutes of spoken text. The RESU'ME, PACE, and PAUSE keys, in Conjunction

with the memory control keys, are used to listen to previously heard text which

is in the memory buffer (see Figure 2).

ike EKStU'1. key, as dt''ribetd in step 4, starts the Kurzweil speaking from

OwK hiin r m in g 01 ttl, input bu! er teht loug the text will accumulate in file

input het I 'I i t:. "O, as S [CIAl. COiIMA2li 40 is activated. As the input buffer

ltvct len s ln I i, th' ,id sl text is Liristl ; rtI-d to tie memory butffer. As tihe

min'ir: butletr bs.crmes lull, the oldest text is lost. If text is entering the

mip'l 1r IIL'- tiw O .' it ,an he spoken, th: Kurzweil will stop receiving text

K'sV:> :', kIAI. L ,i,,\ .41 h el mtii a( tiv;ted aod the Kurzweil is controlling,

I W ,I 'hatt I I t il Lii l mi roco p ptiter. It tie h uller is full and text is

,,I 4 , I n rli/wo.i I will say, -01-k OVIRi"i, - tNi'I1 TheSI." The Kurzweil will

°--



substitute the words DOLLAR DOLLAR to indicate to the listener where text was

lost.

The PAUSE key stops speech output but not the input of text. Each line of

text entering memory is consecutively numbered. The Kurzweil line pointer

keeps track of which line is being spoken. When the PAUSE key is pressed, the

memory control functions can move the line pointer in the text to read any line

selected. After a pause, the RESUME key sturts speech output from the position

ot the line pointer. Therefore, before the RESUME key is pressed, the line

pointer should be moved to the line at which the user desires speech output to

begin.

The PAGE key moves the line pointer to the end of memory and will start

the Kurzweil speaking from that point. A good use of the PAGE function is to

skip over text. For instance, if the user is listening to a document and

decides to jump ahead of what is being spoken, the PAGE key should be pressed.

This forces all text into the memory buffer and the Kurzweil will start speak-

ing the text received from the time the PAGE key was pressed. The memory

cm-itrol functions can be used to move the line pointer back to any text skipped

The MESSAGE key (see Figure 2) functions essentially as it does when the

Kirzweil is reading from a printed source and should be used as necessary when

the user wants the Kurzweil to give its status ("waiting for input," "speaking

from memory, "speaking from input buffer," or, "waiting--please enter a

command") .

When the user wishes to I I sten to another document, the contents of the

memory shouild be clieared I irst so that only the current document Is in memory.

There is no MIF.MRY CLEAR key )n the Kurzweil 's keyboard. The CLEAR key shown
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in Figure 2 clears functions initiated by the SET key. Clearing all memory is

done by resetting SET SPECIAL COMtAND 40.

3.4 TELECOMPUTIN; OPERATIONS

Communicatimns can be conducted from this workstation with any host micro,

mini, or mainframe computer which uses Bell compatible 103 and 212 type modems

"r Racal-Vadic 3400 type modem and communicates in ASCII. Communications

heweeni the microcomputr and the modem take place over port B of the micro-

CrMputer. The "nv communication protocol which must be observed is that port

i6 ,, the microcomputer must be configured to be compatible with the host

cr mput er. This is done through the SETCOM (set communications) command in

which values are set for the following four parameters:

1. baud rate (300 or 1200)

2. word length (8 bits or less)

3. parity (even, odd, or none)

4. stop bits (1 or 2)

Port B was configured during the startup for communication at 1201) baud,

ltr 7 bits per word, for even parity, and I stop hit. If this port contigura-

tion is not compatible with the host computer, the user musl execute the S-TCON

command to reconfigure it. The configuration of a port cannot he changed

nless the port is in the off state. Both ports, A and B, are configmured

during system startup procedures and, therefore, port B must be turned ott

betre it can he reconfigured. If, for example, a user is to communicate with

Ai lost computer requiring a communication protocol of a 3( baud rate, 7 bits

,wr word, even parity, and I stop hit, the user must type SEtICOM B=DiFF to turn

th e port oft aind then S}'TCUOl B=(3Ww,7,E1K,l) to make the change.
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Users wl;i require speech output should follow the seven steps of

Section 1.2 t itialize the workstation for data processing and then the five

steps of t :ion. A user who requires speech ,utput should follow the 12

steps ot ne .3 to initialize the workstation for data processing; how-

ever, the Kr.;.a, command SET SPECIAL COMMAND 41 should not be activated. The

following rrp should then be followed:

I. Tye,' )O MODE3 and press ENTER. This comnand calls the
cnmmnications software to take control of the system.

nenu of actions which can he pertormed during communi-

cation s now appears on the screen. Type E and press
ENTER to execute menu item K. 'The microcomputer will
respond -ECHO MODE ON". This causes the microcomputer
to display what the user types when In the TERMINAL mode
where all communicat ions take place. If Echo mode is not
turned on, the microcomputer will act on what the user
types but will not display it on the screen.

2. Type T and ENTER for menu item T which puts you in the
TERMINAL mode. The screen will clear and is ready for you
to call your host computer.

3. Press the CTRL key and at the same time press the E key,
then press the ENTER key. This will send a command to the

modem that you are about to start communications. The
modem responds "HELLO, I'M REAI)Y." Now you are ready
for the modem to dial your host computer.

1. Type D and ENTER. The D is for dial. The modem responds
by displaying NUMBER on the screen to let the user know
that it wants to know what number to dial. The telephone
number should be entered without spaces, preceded by 9K.
(If long distance, use the 1)-digit number.) In the
following example, 9K3387423, the first digit, the 9, is
istd ro reach an outside line. The K inserts a 5-second

ii an aid gets the dial tom; the 7-digit number is then
diilod. Press the ENTER key and the modem displays the
nh-hr on the screen. Press the ENTER key again and the
wdn rdrts dialing the number. You should now hear the
iid K ii Iial the, number. If the host computer's line is I1

ii1-,. I r the, ('ampitpr does not answer in 24 seconds, the

W': m will display FAIE1) CALL. If you wish to redial
4! i,11i, chpr , type a number I rom I to 9 to Indicate
- i.I nu , h-,,r )i f im*-s you want the mo(dem to redial
,,,t rh I iih common it in with the host co)mputer. Press

tn, tNFFR ky ,g in and lith modem will respond DIALING.
In' m,), l. will continue dialinlgi unti I the host computer
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answers or until the number of times specified by the user
has been executed. When the host computer answers, the
modem will display "ON LINE" and will not communicate witih
the user any more.

5. Enter Login intormation at this time if any is required.

The modem has many teatares to facilitate its use. The user shuld review

the manual 5 on the modem so that features such as storing frequently called

numbers within the modem can be used and will not have to be typed in each

time. The user should also become familiar with the TRSDOS command DUAL which

will allow the entire telecomputing session to be recorded on paper. Dual is

not necessary to record the session on paper if the speech output system is in

use and input is from the Diablo's keyboard.

3.5 CREATING TEXT FILES USING PROGRAM MODE1

HODEl is a program developed by Computorizm Developers to allow the

creation of text tiles such as memoranda and letters. NODEI is not a word

processing program and does not allow any text editing other than backspacing

to correct a line before the carriage return is pressed. The acquisition of

word processing for the workstation has eliminated much of the need for this

L-;)ttware for those not requiring speech output at the workstation. Word

processing soltware is not compatible with the custom features of this work-

station and cannot be used when the workstation is in the speech output mode.

The program It)DEI is the only available software for creating text files when

-;peech output is required.

MUOIJE resides on the systen diskette and is loaded into RA}{ hy typ l0,

1IJ NoIEI and pressing the carriage roturn. 'lhe user can then type as it at a

tI.,Ifwrite.r It thf margins (see Section 3.()) on the ijhlo are set, and tit,

1AR(, C(NT key (see Section 2.4. ) is activated, the Diablo will automat i;rl!\

.4
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ounarate its own carriage returns. Each line of text entered will be spoken by

th, Kurzweil after the carriage return is pressed. I

When the creation of the text file is completed, MODEl is terminated by

oxecuting a CONTROl, D (press the D key while the CONTROL key is held down).

SDOS will respond with "TRISS-DOSS READY", which will be spoken by the Kurz- I

6vil. The text will now be stored on the diskette in a file named TYPESTOR/

7U. Each time MODEI is entered, the file TYPESTOR/TXT is cleared. To save

!nv tile ror later use, it must be renamed. The TRSDOS command RENAME can be

rs-d to rename a file. To rename TYPESTOR/TXT, type RENAME TYPESTOR/TXT TO

"',.A!L, where NEWNAME is the name you wish to give to the file just created.

It is a good practice to rename a text file created with MODEl immediately

after creating it so that it will not be lost when MODEl is reentered.

Files created with MOIJEI can be sent to the Kurzweil and printer by

issuing the TRSDOS command PRINT followed by the name given the file.

A ood use of MODEl for all users is for creating files to set the margins

ind form dimensions of the Diablo printer. An example of how this can be done

i i e w in Section 3.6.

. ( .'A'i C(TNTR(J FOR DO)CITIENTS TO BE PRINTED

Formaits tar documents to he printed can be controlled by eiLnher the

-ci , ampuvt r or the printer. The TRS()0S command FORMS is used to set TRSDOS

UIImrar n;,ftwar,' to match the printer in use and the user's format desired.

wtiy 4: irH:ti prav diure ( sie' S 'tion 3.2) for the workstation, the

2tiSt, tware is set to hh lines per page (including a b-line bottom

1, ) 1;':1 t, , E--character line width. If these values are not sat isfac-

t., th, -oi. shiuld issi, the FORMS command defining the format desired. The
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command FORMS by itself sets the FORMS parameters to their default values of

hh lines per page including a 6-line bottom margin and a 132-character line

width. To enter specific values for the FORMS parameters, the user should

issue the FORMS command and assign values to the parameters as illustrated by

the following example:

FORMS P=84, L=74, W=60

This example will set a page length of 84 lines including a 10-line bottom

margin and a line width of 60 characters.

FORMS does not provide for a top margin or a left margin. The user must

provide for these margins in the software. Top margins can be provided by

including blank lines at the top of documents as part of the output or includ-

ing the line feed command in the output to generate the top margin. Similar

techniques must be used to control the left margin.

Margins and format can also be controlled with the Diablo printer, either

directly from the printer's keyboard or remotely by communicating commands to

the printer from the microcomputer.

Figure 3 shows a page (form) layout and the four margins which can be set

by the Diablo printer. The following steps should be followed in setting

m rils trom the Diablo's keyboard:

1 With the pwer to the printer turned off, advance the form
manually using the platen knob until the print hammer is at
the ,rigin of the form (see Figure 3). Turn the power on.

t qet he top margin first. The LINE FEED key i" used to
advance the print head to the line at which the top margin
is to be set. Execute an ESC T command by pressing the ESC
key and simultanecously pressing the T key. The ESC command
alerts the printer that the character following the ESC
(m mnmand i s a command to the printer and is not a character

.... .... . .. ...... ....... ..... ....... .. .. .... .... .... + ,, .-.. ......... ... .... ..- ... .... ... . .. . ,. -. . ..-. . . .. . . . . . .
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INITIAL DISTRIBUTION
Copies

2 DLSIE

32 NAVSUP
I SUP 06 (CAPT R. Parrott)

I SUP 062 (CAPT E. 1 leaver)
I SUP 0621 (R. Goodwin)

20 SUP 0621C (V. Carew)
1 SUP 0621D (W. Stockton)

1 SUP 0622 (L. Musselman)
1 SUP 0623 (LCDR J. Bittle)
1 SUP (629 (T. L. M. Wiegand)
I SUP 069 (T. Beck)
1 SUP XN (CDR E. Elliot)
2 SUP 033A (H. Lieberman)

I SUP 033B (R. Elwood)

12 DTIC

CENTER DISTRIBUTION

Copies Code Name

1 18 ) (,. If. (;1eissner

1 1808 D. Uildv

2 187 hi. Zttbkoft
1 187 C. Eberger

2 1872 B. Siegel
1 1872 (;. Rickett-A

310 187'2 I'. Pri,'e

1 5211.1 Reports DistributiiOn

1 522.1 1IC (c)

I -i22.2 'I IC (A)

I 93M0 I. Marsh
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'':1C~ Ti NIt \V-

P) i -.'1 1 11 AN)I 1 N(; AND CARE

[isIt I pitI t i t(- d Stor-ia e lildia and their proper care and

haniIi T I , rt i 1ikIrt -,t. I diskettes are not handled correctly, they may

becomwe inll' sahl. 'Illt' tol luwinf proct,'doies should be used in all diskette

handl i g:

LP) nuot tou('.h th magnetic surtace (any shiny part)
w i tit yo~ir ! incrs . oil naturally present on fingers
is ue-l :'L irpossihle to remove from the diskette and

I Ll es t'r,' it.

i, n , nj ;,r crimp a diskette.

3. D)o iot eat, drink, or smoke near diskettes (or the micro-
cominIter). It anvtliini; is spil led on a diskette, that
diskette is destroyed and should never be placed in the
disk drive again becautse it could damage the disk drive.

. lu, not allow the diskettes to be exposed to magnetism.
D i is ripqonieticak Iy stored on diskettes and can be
III ttred by any mag wnet i(, sonurce . agnetism is present
in etI ct ri ' imt)trs, tel'phones , speakers, etc. Telephones

Amd tie -tric tV'p'writers .Ire two magnetic sources that
havc ht.'t rt'sponosibl e tr the accidental erasure of
manv fiskettes.

asjr~.~t it, isbk.tte( into the' disk drive very caretulLy
at11(! c](;s' tIn lt or . D)o not iorce it.

) Po not ,i tii'h aivvthin o to the diskette with a paper
clip. I-i I Iout is much as possible of labels before
IivIt'rc ittaLached' . Ilse only telt tip pens to write
,' 1,ih,la i itt,,ch d to diskcttes.

/ . A,,w~,g~s mm-asort the, disk drivu is empty when
jr o j" ~o~ltl r i torl d ( I) r oit of.

,d i, t' in a:i Iiri,,)it position. Diskettes
JIV l- h(, pi lm'' in tile r !lo kets when tot in use.

*, a , ;l o I I ',i,)tt(-tt.d rom dust ;at all timies.

S I -- II ,'a ; ' : 1 ii lp t l lo t i le ol ; - ,par;at'
I t i, . t Ca n tirl.

- ,
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The right rotary knob switch is the spacing select switch. This switch

controls the horizontal spacing of the characters. Character spacing per inch

is referred to as pitch. For instance, 10-pitch means that 10 characters can

he typed per inch. Pica (10-pitch) and Elite (12-pitch) are used in most busi-

ness correspondence. The user must ensure that the print spacing selected is i

compatible with the print wheel used. Possible settings for print spacing are

as follows:

Switch Setting Function

Proportional space (used with proportional
spacing print wheels)

I 10-pitch character spacing U

2 12-pitch character spacing

3 15-pitch character spacing

4-9 Special printer self-test operations (see

reference manuals)

"Ihe print wheel and spacing switches are set to 7 and 2, respectively.
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RIGHT DIP SWITCH MODULE

Switch Position Function

I Up Full duplex operations activated

2 Up Enables parity checking

i 3 Down Works with switch 5 to select
1200 baud

4 Down Not used

5 Up Works with switch 3 to select
1200 baud

6 Up Selects even parity

7 Down Enables out-of-paper sensing

8 Down Not used

The left rotary switch is the print wheel selection switch and must be set

to correspond to the print wheel in use. Print wheels wear out and have to be

replaced. Several different types of print wheels can be used, but care must

be exercised to ensure that the print wheel used corresponds with the keyboard

characters. The printer's keyboard is the standard ASCII which requires a

9h-character print wheel. The print wheels corresponding with this keyboard

and the corresponding rotary switch settings are as follows:

Switch Setting Print Wheel

3 96-character metal - Rank Xerox

4 96-character metal - Diablo

7 96-character plastic
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APPENDIX B

CORRECT SETTINGS FOR SWITCHES LOCATEiD UNDER THE ACCESS COVER
OF THE I)IABILO MOII 630 KSR TERMINAL/PRINTER

The two dip switch mo~dllLos and two rotary knob switches under the access

cover have beon sot for th4 tinL 1i,1. ritquired ot the terminal/printer in the

workstation. The access tce(vtr is held in place by magnets and is removed by

pulling straight out. hise dip switch settings should not be changed.

Each dip switch mdiklt, has oight switches. The dip switches are on in the

uip position and ,it? in the ic wn position. lt st-ttings for the switches of the

two (lip switch modul,os anti the tou nctis ontroled by each switch are as

[ollows:

LEFT 1)[P SWITCH NM()I)IJL

Switch Position Function

I Down Generates one line feed on each
carriage return when switch 3 is up

2 Io wn Not used

3 Up Generates one line feed on each
carriage return, when switch 1
is down

4 Down Not used

5 Down Generates upper and lower case
characters per SHIFT key

6 Down Not used

7 Down Disables keyboard entry of
HERE IS message

8 Down Not used

I . . i . . - . . . . - . . - ~
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may, access any f ile on the diskette in the drive. The user must make sure that

tiit desi red ti les are on that diskette. IIODE4 should be used only by very

experiencWed users.
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MoDE3 - COMMUNICATION

4MODE3 allows the operator to communicate with another computer over

telephone lines via the modem. The modem's auto dial menu may be accessed

while in this mode.

This mode may be entered from MODE2 by typing DO MODE3 while at either

keyboard. All input and output will be sent and received on both the micro-

computer and the printer and will be spoken by the Kurzweil.

The TERMINAL program provided with TRSDOS is used for this function.

Instructions are provided with the Radio Shack owner's manual, and the use of

the TERMINAL program will depend on the remote computer.

Note that the TERMINAL program may be modified and saved using the DUMP

command to allow efficient entry to specific, remote computers. Experienced

users usually create customized versions of TERMINAL.

lODE4 - REMOTE INTERACTIVE MODE

",IJL4 allows the microcomputer to be operated from a remote terminal.

This mode could be used if a user desires to use the microcomputer at night or

I"n weekends. IODE4 is the only mode requiring a hardware connection change.

N)E4 is entered by plugging the modem into port A instead ot port B. All the

equipment should he turned otf before the cables are switched. The micro-

computer is then turned on and also the printer if it is to be used. If the

printer is to be used, the microcomputer should be in normal TRSDOS and not

WDil)t2 because it prints to port A.

A user Irum a remote computer may access the microcomputer via the modem.

When the data tone is received from the modem, the user issues a carriage

r;titurn. The miurocomputer will respond "TRSDOS READY'. The remote computer
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he overwritten by the next MODE1 session. This mode may ht, used to create text

files to be sent over the modem or printed by the Diablo printer. This capa-

bility allows quick format changes without going through the tedious sttps

required each time a different format is desired. The instructions for for-

matting the Diablo from the keyboard are contained in the operator's manuals.

MODE2 - LOCAL INTERACTIVE MODE

MODE2 is the detauIt mode for the system and is in effect any time the DO

file, SETUP is executed (i.e., DO SETUP). The system reverts to MODE2 when

exiting trom MODEI or MODE3. While the system is in MODE2, the keyboards of

either the microcomputer or the l)iablo can be used to control the data process-

il session. Any output sent to the microcomputer's screen is also sent to the

l)iablo and the Kurzweil. Most programs written for the Radio Shack MODEI. 11

microcomputer tinder the TRSDOS operating system will run in this mode.

The following sequence of commands is issued to TRSDOS to initiate NODE2:

SETCOM A=(1200,7,E,1) - sets the A serial port to 1200 baud,
seven bit word length, even parity, and I stop bit. The
printer and Kurzweil communicate with the microcomputer through
this port.

SviC(or,: B=(12)O,7,E, I) - sets the B serial port. (Note:
The TIRhIINAL has been modified to operate with port B
instead ot port A as described in the Radio Shack Model
II owner's manual .)

FORMS S,W=80 - commands the operating system to use the
serial printer with a defauLt line length ot 80 characters.
The command has been modified to use port A instead of
Port B as described in the Radio Shack owner's manual.

F(hI{PS X - causes the computer to bypass any f iltering of
the output to the printer to allow full list, o tof i tbl,) 's
io01iniind set.

HlOST o'O - causes the operating systeM to check port A
tor any input as well as ch,,teking th,, i r, ,l(plIter's
keyboard . Any vide() output is loS() s sen vi 1i p-t A to

the printer.
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APPENDIX A

DESCRIPTION OF SOFTWARE DEVELOPED BY COMPUTORIZM DEVELOPERS
FOR THE NAVSUP WORKSTATION

In fulfilling its contract to customize hardware and software to our

requirements, Computorizm Developers modified the TRSDOS operating system and

developed four software programs. This appendix presents a sumnary of the four

software programs MODEL, MODE2, MODE3, and MODE4 based on the software descrip-

tion provided by Computorizm Developers.

MODE1 - STORAGE TYPEWRITER

This mode allows the computer to remember all input from the DIABLO's

keyboard. In essence, the system acts like a player piano in the record mode

and stores the session in a diskette file called TYPESTOR/TXT. This mode is

initiated by typing DO MODEL and pressing the ENTER key on the keyboard of

either the microcomputer or the terminal/printer. MODEL can be used with or

without the Kurzweil speech output system. If the speech output system is in

use, text is transmitted to the Kurzweil and spoken each time the carriage

return is pressed. The operator may exit MODEL by issuing the command

(oNTPUL I). On exit, the typing session will have been stored in the file

TYPESTOR/TXT. The microcomputer does not filter or interpret the input at all

-, that the special instruction set ot the Diablo printer may be used to the

maximum. All output from either keyboard will be sent to the Kurzweil.

L'o recall the session, type PRINT TYPESTOR/TXT and the session will be

rtptated exactly as it was created. To permanently save the file, use the

fIPSI)S funct ion RENAME to rename the file to a permanent file (RENAME

IYl'EST'R/TXT O') YOURFILE). If you do not rename the file T' !TOR/TXT, it will
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All margins should now be set. Two frequent errors in setting margins

are:

1. not having the LOCK key in the proper position, and

2. not issuing the carriage return following the ESC sequence.

All ESC sequences which can be issued from the keyboard of the D)iablo can

also be issued directly trum the microcomputer. Commands for setting the mar-

gins on the Diablo can be prepared using MODEl and stored on a diskette. When

the user desires to use those margins, it is only necessary to use the PRINT

command to print that file. No text is generated, but the printer is set to

the margins contained in the file.

G The file MARG3/PRT on the system diskett:? was prepared by Computorizm

Developers as an example of a Radio Shack Model II file which will set the

margins on the Diablo printer.

0
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to be printed. The ESC sequence is terminated by a carriage
return. The top margin is now set. (Note: To issue the
T command, the LOCK key must be in tile down position).

3. Set the left margin next. The SPACE BAR and BACKSPACE keys
should be used to move the print head to the desired left

margin. Execute an ESC 9 sequence followed by a carriage

return. The 9 must be typed from the alphanumeric section
01 the keyboard with the LOCK key in the up position.

4. Set the right margin next. The SPACE BAR and BACKSPACE
keys should be used to move the print head to the desired
right margin. Execute an ESC 0 (zero) sequence followed

by a carriage return.

5. Set the bottom margin next. The LINE FEED key is used
to advance the print head to the line at which the bottom
margin is to be set. Execute an ESC L sequence followed
by a carriage return.

TOP OF PAGE (FORM)

ORIGIN
TOP MARGIN

r-LEFT MARGIN RIGHT MARGIN -- Ni

BOTTOM MARGIN

BOTTOM OF PAGE (FORM)

V~i ;i r3- Page ( Form) Layout Using, thle Di ablo Model

630 KSR Printer for Format Control
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